Healthy Volunteers Wanted for Eye Movement & Genetics Study

Currently seeking **healthy volunteers** to participate in a 2-3 hour study investigating cognitive and emotional processing using eye movement behaviour.

**To be eligible, you must:**
- Be 18 - 50 years of age
- Be a fluent English speaker
- Have normal/corrected-to-normal vision
- Have no history of severe brain injury or neurological illness
- Have no history of psychiatric diagnosis or symptoms
- Not currently be taking any psychotropic medication(s)

**Study Details:**
- Conducted at the Centre for Neuroscience Studies labs in Kingston Health Sciences Centre and Providence Care Hospital sites
- This study involves completion of a brief neuropsychiatric interview, questionnaires, eye tracking tasks, and a genetic sample collected via 2 cheek swabs
- Eligible participants will receive compensation at a rate of $20/hour

If interested, please contact: 12ry@queensu.ca

*This study has been reviewed for ethical compliance by the Queen’s University Health Sciences and Affiliated Teaching Hospitals Research Ethics Board*